
OCTOBER 18, 1884.] Ititutific !mtriCllU. 
jeily, 2 ounces of gelatine are'diesolved in a pint of cold I the chord of the arc between the places of observation boiler above grate? O hject being to have boiler as 
water, and when dis50lved, 1 pint of hot water and 1 being computed from measurements actually made smalland light as po .. ible. A. A pl"in vertical hoiler 
quart of cider are aclded, that is, 8 ounces to the gallon. upon the snrface of the earth for the purpose of estab- wIthout tubes would be too heavy. Yonr boiler should 

(9) C. B. H. writes: I wish to decolorize Jishing its d ameter, upon which i� based this method of be about 18 inches diameter and 32 mches high, with 
compntation. The transit of Ihe mner planets, partlcll- tube" so as to give say 28 to 30 feet fire surface. U.e 
larly Venus, has given a more refined method of tri- coke or anthracite coal, chestnnt size. You should 
angulation, which is somewhat complicated. You may. make a drawing of boiler to see what tubes you can get 
obtain a clearer insight into this subject by reading any I in. The furnace ehould notbe less [han 12 inches deep. 
technical work upon astronomy. 2. A vessel .movmg at I (27) J. H. B. asks: How many horse power 
the rate of 10 or 1 5  knots an hour. Does It leave a engine would be required to drive a single paddle vacuum or hollow 10 the water at the stern of the ves- i wheel 5 feet in diameter, face 2 feet 6 inches. buckets 
�el, or does the water �01l01V up th: vessel, so 8S to keep 6 inches deep? The boat is a light draught catamaran m constant contact wlIh t.be stern. A. ?he motIOn. Of

. 30 feet in lenglh. Please state the size and stroke of 

HINTS TO CO RRESPONDENTS. 

red wine vinegar. I think of leaching it through ani
mal charcoal. Wdl Lhe commercial variety of that 
article answer my purpose, or would the vinegar be too 

NaD1e alld Address must accompany all letters, h or no attention will be paid Ihereto. This is for our muc contaminated by dis.olvlng the phosphates, car-
information, and not for publication. bonates, etc., in the coal? I f  80, how could the coal 

ReCerellces to former articles or answers should be prepared so as to be fit for the purpose? Would 
give d�[ e of paper and pa�e or number of question. wood coal answer? A. To take away the color of vme-Inquiries not answered JU reasonable time should 
be repea[e<l; correspondent. W[1l bear lD mind that gar, 2 pints red wine vinegar are mixed with 1� ounces 
some anslVers require not a little research. and, bone charcoal, or bone black, in a glass vessel. Shake 
��o:'�l�:a�I����;��a�e

'b.f��;�n�ll, either by letter this mixture from time to time, and in two or three 
Special InCormation r�quests on matters of days the color comp letely disappears. When the pro· 

personal racher than gen�rar Interest. and requests cess is to be performed ill the large way throw the bone fur Prompt Answers by Letter, should be [I . . a . ' . . . 
accompan

.
ied wicli remiLtance of $11.0 $5 according b ack mto the cask of Vlne,ar, shakmg It flOm time to 

to the sllhjecL. as we cannot be expectea to perform time. Wood charcoal if ground fine would answer,ann 
such service witliom remnneraCion. the impurities contained in it are so slight in quantity 

Scientific American Supp lements referred' . 
tn may be had at [he office. Price 10 cents each. that they can be entirely disregarded. 

Minerals oent for examination should be distinctly (10) J. B asks what kind of cement t o  use marked or labeled, . 
to fix a glass eye with. A. Dissolve line glue in strong 

(1) J. H B. B. asks: How can I determine acetic acid to form a thin paste, or use Canada b�lsam 
the velOCity of water in a pipel I have an artesian well, or clear glue (gelaljne) to which has been a dded a Email 
and it is suspected that there is a loss of water by per- quantity tone fiftieth) of potassium bichromate. The 
colation through the joints of the pipe. If there is some lat.ter soon loses its yellow tint,and becomes unaffected 
simple device which I could let down 250 feet and as- by dampness when exposed to daylight. 
certain the velocity there. and then get it at the top, I (11) J. F. S. asks how neat' a complete 
cou"l of COllrse settle the question of loss, and ascer- vacuum can be produced by an exhaust fan. Or in 
tain the amount of water. A. We know of no method other words, how low can the mercury in a barometer 
of accomp i.hing what you want by getting the differ- be reduced in an air tight chamber or vessel. from 
ence of velocities; if you could run down a self-packing I whicb the fan is exhausting the air? A. An exhaust 
plug to the bottom of the pipe, you cOllld then dis- fan will produce a draught, but not an appreCiable 
cover if tbere are any leaks by the subsidence of the vacnum, only about equal to one or two ounCes nega
water in the pipe. tive pressure, say about one-quarter inch on the bar-

(2) J. A. R asks: 1. W(luld it do to at- ometer. 2. I wish to produce a parttal vacuum in an 
tach the engine shaft direct to the Sllw shaft by a coup- air tigh� cylinder 2xl0 feet, and with either a rotary 
ling? A. With a slow saw and f,st feed the saw would pump or fan instead of the regalar air pump. Which 
wedge and heat. Do not think it advisable to attach wonld be preferable? A. A rotary pum� or any air 

vessels through the water produces a slight depreSSIOn 
I 

. . 
under the stern from the inertia of the water or ina- cylmder and the numb�r of square feet o.f heatme: sur-

. . .  � face of boiler. Wonld It be as economIcal to have a �;�I�� to acqUire the momentum necessary to lDstantly I long stroke engine with direct connection with crank e cavity. 

I 
shaft, and thus avoid the noise of the gearwheels. or a 

(19) E. L. M. writes: 1. Do yon kn o w  of short stroke geared? How many turns sbould she be 
any machine shops where they take apprentices? If so, geared up? How many revolutions should the paddle 
please give their addresses. A. Taking apprentices in � whe�1 make to inmre a fair speed to the boat? A. One 
machine shops is always dependent somewhat on the engine 4 inches cylinder by 10 or 12 inches stroke, di
appearance of the applicant, and is largely a matter of rect connection to shaft. Boiler to have about 60 feet 
personal judgment with the employer; the oppormni- fire surface; 40 to 45 revolutions per minute. 
ties have been often better than they are just at pres
ent, but any young and intelligeut. man earnes�y de
siring such an engagement, and applying in any con
"iderable manufacturing locality, would not, we pre
sume, have long to wait for an engagement, though we 
do not now know where there are any vacancies. 2. 
Would two cylinders 3x5 inches develop more power 
than one 6x6 inches? Wh ich is most economical anrt 
lightest, also horse power of first? A. The 6 inches by 
6 inches would be more than double, the power of two 
3 inche. by 5 inches. We cannot estimate the power, 
asyou give neit.her tile pressure of steam nor velocity. 
S. Give best size of ports, pipes, and thickness of cyl
inder, cylinder heads, etc., for hie:h 'peed two cyliEder 
3x5. A. Steam openings, five'sixteenths inch by �M 
inches, exhaust openings % inch by 2M inches. Your 
cylinders, heads, etc., may be made about as light as 
they can he cast, bored, and turned. 4. Would the 

(28) J. R. C. asks: Will you please let me 
know in the next number of your paper the heating 
power of crude petroleum as compared with the best 
bitllminous coal, that is to sa.y, how milch petroleum 
will equal one ton of coal? A. Two-thirds of a ton of 
petrolenm equals one ton of the coal. Heat of com
bustion, 20,240 ullits. Evaporative power at 2 1'.!0, 
20'33 pounds water to 1 pound petroleum. Best coal, 
J( of these amoun lS. 

engine shaft to saw shaft under any circumslance. 2. pump. 
I bad a dispute with several persons about the length (12) W. P'_ W. writes: I have a steam boiler described in SUPPLEMENT, No. 182, furnish 

abundance of steam for the above engine? A. No, not 
half large enough for the two engines: boiler sbould 
have 130 feet fire surface. 5. Would above engine 
alld boiler furnish enough power to run a boat 35x6 
14 miles per hour; if not, what size boat? A. No; but 
Ii ttle more than 7� miles with a boat 28 to 30 feet by 6 
feet. You may get with good model 9� to 10\1! mile� 
per hour. 6. Could sails be applied to above steam 
yacht at the same time profitably? A. SaUs would be a 
detriment generally. 

(29) H. B. S. writes: I want something to 
stick paper labels on to wood or glass that will stand 
being wet or put into water. It need not stand hot 
wacer. A. In order to render glue insoluble in water, 
even hot water, it is only necessary when dissolving 
the glue for use to add a little polassium bichromate to 
the water, and to expose Ihe glued part to tbe light. 
The proportion of bichromate will vary with circum
stances, but for most purposes about one-IIItieth of 
the amount of glue will snffice. of belt used on common steam thrashing machine. I 

claim after the belt has all the grip the pulleys will 
allow, tben any more length of belt is lost weight and 
harder On the machinery. How is it? A. There is no 
advantal:e in extremely long belts. 

(3) A. D. writes: Is it n ecessary to oil well 
IItted bearings (light work) as often a8 customary? I 
know of a case where a shaft, through neglect of an 
employe, was allowed to run three months on one oil
ing at 10,000 revolutions per hour. N ot t h e  slightest 
damage was done to the" Babbitt" or to the sbaft, nor 
was there noise or heat. A. This looks rather extrava
gant. There is a patent for dry journal boxes. As far 
as known to us, they have been failnres. Probably the 
shaft in question did not bear upon the journal box. 

(4) L. D. B. asks wbat Bessemer steel is, 
and if nails made of it are as good or any better than 
the common iron nail. A. Bessemer steel is a low 
grade of steel made by blowing air through molten 
iron in a converter. It is tough and strong, and is tlte 
very best material for nails if you can afford it. 

(5) J. A. L. asks: 1. What is compound 
Bpirits of ammonia? Can I compound it? A. For com_ 
pound spirit� of ammonia, the aromatic spirits of am
mon ia are usually dispensed by druggists. Its prepara
tion is simple to those familiar with pharmaceutical 
manipulations. and its formula according to the United 
States Pharmacopreia,which describes its manufacture, 
is: 

Carhonate of ammonium. . . . . . . . . . ... 40 parts. 
Water of ammonia ....... .......... 100 
Oil of lemon ....... ,................ 12 
Oil of lavender 1I0wers..... .... .. .... 1 
Alcohol ............................. 700 
Distilled water sufficient to make . .. 1000 

2. Are Bpi rits 9f turpentine and oil the same? A. They 
are. 3. Will the sun draw the temper from sawS and 
other edged tools? A. Ic is generally comidered that 
such is the case. 

(6) W_ R. G. asks: What will cure a dog 
of the mange? A. Any of the following can be used as 
lotions for the mange: 

Corrosive sublimate ......... .......... Mounce. 
Hydrochloricacid ......... . . ......... . � 
Water ................... ............ 1 qllart. 

or: 
Corrosive sublimate ..... . . . . . . . .. . . . l drachm. 
Ammonium chloride .... , ............ Y2 ounce. 
Water ................ .............. 1 pint. 

or, to the last add a strong decoction of white hellebore, 
half a pint. 

pump used fon-aising water. Pump 3M and 5x7inches, 
I run this pump contlnuou,ly 10 hours, and pump eay 
9 .000 gallons during that time. The lift from the sur
face of the well to top of tank is 55 feet distance, 
of well from the pump is 68 feet; suction pipe 
2M inches: delivery pipe, 1� inches; I throttle 
the valve so as to run .Iow. 'The boiler pressure 
averages 60 pounds, the boiler furnishing steam to 
run an engine and for other purposes. I wish to find out 
some method of getting at the cost of raising this 
amount of water to the tank on a baeis of coal price 
say at three m ills per pOtlOd. I also wonld like to 
know the method used to obtain the result. A. The 
computed lift of the pump in volume of water is about 
18,500 pounds 1 foot high per minute. The computerj 
work of the pump at the pressure yon name is about 
40,000 pounds 1 foot high per minute. So you must 
lose over 100 per cen t in friction. The indicatlon by 
steam is 1M horse power, which, cOllsidered with the 
uncertain economy of boiler, you may safely assiga at 
8 pounds per horse power, or say 100 pounds coal per 
day, or 30 eents for coal alone. Oil, attendance, and in_ 
terest must be adrted to this for obtaining a proper 
value of the cost of pumping. For the detail of these 
computations we refer you to Haswell's Engineer's 
Pocket Book. 

(13) G. W. F. asks the process for cleaning 
and polishing steer horns. A. Rough down the horn 
with a rasp or file to make the surface even. 'l'hen 
scrape with broken glass or a steel scraper,suchae cabi
net makers use for fini.hing hard wood.. Then finish 
with a buff of felt (wheel or hand) with tripoli and 
water. Gloss with whiting and water on a soft buff, 
finishing the gloss with a cloth and dry whiting. 

(14) H. L. R. asks for the best glue or sub-
stitnte for glue of tl waterproof nature, to use in gl u
ing the while kid leather to the pine ribs of an organ 
bellows, where the bellows is situated in a damp room, 
under which circumstances ordinary gille softeus, and 
allows the leather to come off from the wood. A. The 
addition of a small quan tity of bichromate of potash to 
your glue and the subsequent exposure of the glued 
material to light would probably secure tbe desired re
sults. 

(Hi) E. L. desires a receipt for making >L 
good stove polish or paste. A. Black lead pulverized, 
1 pound; turpentine, 1 gill; water, 1 gill; sugar, 1 
ounce; mix. 

(16) Z. D. asks: How many gallons of water 
per minute should a 3M inch pipe one foot long with a 
head of 103 feet discharge? A. 6,9 30 gallons per minute, 
free from other friction than the one foot nozzle. 

(7) J. H. G. asks: Is the cause of the potato 
"scab"known,and what is the cause andremedy? A. (17) B. J. B. writes: I am digging quite a 

Potato "scab " and •. skID crack," tbough not identi- large cistern (13 feet diameter and 10:feet depth); would 
cal diseases, ollght to be considered together, for their be glad to know if it will be safe to put the cement di
cause. are apparently the same. They proceed from rpctly over the clay side., or whelher a brick wall must 
an irreglliar SUPPlY of moiSture to the growing root be introduced. �'he cistern is circular. Is there any 
and plant. Where the growth has been vigorous and good recent work on the construction of cisterns? A. 

rapid, and has been then checked by d rought, the skin lo u  may make a good dstern wall with a concrete of 
of the potato becomes firm and st.rong: if now a .udden equal parts Portland cement, sharp clem sand. and 
and rapid growth starts,this firm skin is cracked by dis- bruken stone. But t.o make it thoroughly substantial 
tention, and the cracks extend down into the starchy 1 he concrete should b'l ram�ed bet�een a �rib an.d the 

substance; this is "skin cracl .. " In another case, clay wall, so as to have a sohd outSide bearmg SUitable 
where the new and rapid growth is perhaps not quite for the arch or cover. If you make a cover of concrete, 
sO sudden in Its start. the skin instead of cracking be- I make the arch nearly hemispherical, or half a sphere, 
comes rough and thickened in patches and scales; this I 

:or safety, although expeflenced persons could make 
is "scab," and results from excessive development of I It much llatter. For the arch use 50 per cent more 
the cork cells forming the inner surface of the skin. Portland cement than noted above. Bu[ld the Aupport 
In eilher case "scab" or" skID cr-ck," the tissues be- with scantling and boards nearly to the form required, 
neath become

' 
diseased and die 10 the nepth of half an and cover with sand to give it a t,rue form. Land tamp the 

inch more or less, of course injllring the value of the concrete arou�d the outside llret. filling in solid against 
crop. In this decayed tissue, various miles barely vi.i- the e�rrh bearlUg for supportmg the arch; fiOlsh �t the 
ble and others too small to be detected without the hole lD the center last. Make the arch at least 810ches 
hel� of a microscope, make their home, and have been thick. at center and 12 inches at �he outside bearings. 
erroneously supposed to be the cause of the injury. I We know of no book on thIS subJect. 
These forms of disease were IIrst described by Dr. Her· I 
man Schacht in his report to tbe Prussian Board of 
Agriculture, in 1858. 

(8) S. D. It writes: We want to make some 
cider jelly. Will you please .nform me how much gela
�iue to use to a gallon of cider? A. To make cider 

(18) A. L. P. askfl: 1. How do astronomers 
calculate the di-tance to the slln or any heavenly body? 
I am at a loss to �ee where the starl ine: point is, to ob_ 
tain the angle. A. By making a triangle of which a 
part of the earth is the base; observi ng the zenith dis
tance of the sun's center at simultaneous moments, 

(20) W. D. writes: Will you let me know 
how many miles an hour a catamaran boat ought to go 
when propelled by six paddles? The face of each paddle 
is two feet six inches by two feet; three paddles dip at 
a time and as they pass out th� other three enter. 
They enter the water vertically, and leave it the same; 
there is one yard of space between each paddle, and 
each paddle revolves in its own circle; aud to run at 
seveu hundred revolutions per minute, and have a dip 
the foil length of the paddle, namely, two feet six 
inches: the two hulls fifty feet long by three feet 
wide and four teet depth, to draw two feet six inches 
of water when in sailing trim; width of boat twelve 
feet, paddles in middle of boat, three and three, par· 
allel to each other. It is my opinion I can make tbe 
run from Pbiladelphia to Wilmington in one hour, 
and it is thirty-five miles: the grip of the paddles is 
good for one hundred revolutions more, if need be. 
C>in I do it with a boat and paddles as I have described 
to you? A. There is no data upon which your question 
can be answered, but we do not hesitate to say that 
y,'n cannot accomplish what you propose. and advise 
you not to expend time and money upon the expecta
tion. 

(21) J. D. B. writes: Referring to SCIEN
TIFIO AMERICAN, August 23, 1884, Notes and Queries, 

No. 31, what size screw, number of blades, and pitch 
of same wonld work best for engine mentioned in this 
number, also size of boat., and probable speed of boat? 
I have an engine aud boiler 2x4, 3 inches stroke, but my 
boiler is a iii tle bigger, it is 14x28, including firebox, 
14x9; 121-inch lIues, but have much trouble with lIues 
getting stopped up; what would you advise to use for 
fuel, except wood? I have need soft chunk coal; broke 
them to size of walnut. A. Propeller a bont 17 mches 
d iameter and 26 inches pitch, three hlades. Boat 15 to 
16 feet long, and 36 inches to 40 inches wide. Speed 
5 to 5\'0 miles per hour. Your boiler is to o small: it 
shonld be about 18 inches diam'ter, and 32 incbes 
high. Furnace not less than 12 inches deep, and should 
have 28 to 30 feet fire surface. Use coke or anthracite 
coal, chestnut size. 

(30) �. B. H.' writes: 1. What would be 
the cost o f  machinery includ ing engine, boile., pro
peller, and shaft_ with all flxmres. such as is de.cribed 
in SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT, No. 81 (Jllly 21, 
1877), on the tlOat Flirt? A. Probably $280 to $300. 
2. Would it be suitable for one of the Sharpie model 
boats descri bed in SUPPLEMENT. No. 1711 We want 
the boat to run on the St. John River, N. B., 
where in the lowest water there is not more than 18 
or 20 inches. Smooth, gravelly bottom. If that ma
chinery would not be suitable for snch a hoat, could you 
suggest lIny that would answer the purpose, with cost? 
A. Yes, but wou"l sug!!est that you make the 
"Sharpie" 5 or 6 feet longer than that shown inNo. [77. 
The machinery would do very well for Buch a boat, giv
ing her a speed of about 6 miles per hour. 

(31) C. A. P. asks'. Will y ou please be kind 
enollgh to state why and when the kaolin sbould be 
added to a h�kto!!raph; whether the gille, glycerine, 
etc., should be boiled? If so. how long, and bow to 
prevent bubbles from forming on tbe surface of the 
hektograph? A. The kaolin shonld be added when 
the solution of the glue and �Iycerine is complete. It 
is added simply to give the pad a light color. For the 
otherinformativn consuiL article on copying process in 
SUPPLEMENT, No. 374. 

(32) E. K. E. asks: 1. What is the benefit 
to be derived by searching for the norLh pole? A. The 
practical benefit IS doubtfnl, but scientists hope in
formation so obtained mey guide us in re�earches on 
magnetism �nd electricity; ulso teach uS more of the 
hislory of this planet. giveus a better Imowledge of 
ocean currents, and throw light on many otber ob� cure 
points of geology and physical investigation, though 
it must be confessed a great many people doubt whether 
the probable ber,efits are worth the cost. 2. How 
would the explorers know when they would reach that 
that point? A. The explor�rs know their latitude by 
observations there, the Eame as on any other part of 
the earth. 

(33) J. N. B. writes: I am troubled to coat 
cast iron perfectly with tin,havinQ' it roll off in pieces 
as though the work was grea.y. Have tried boiling it 
in stron!! potash water after it was pickled in dilute oil 
of vitriol, and then rineed in water, passed through 
dilute muriate of zinc. but have never been able 
to coat cast iron with the same perfect coat and 
gloss that I can wrought or malleable iron. I have seen 
some lots of malleable iron that were imperfectly an· 
nealed that the tin would act in the same manner as 

(22) E. P. S. asks for some form u la for with cast iron. What. is the cause of it? A. Your 
trouble in tinning cast iron is not yours alone. The 
carbun in the ca,t iroll is repellent to tin. The inventor 
of a perfect tinning process that is not expensive for 
cast iron will make a fortune if he can secure the pro-

BOap powders. A. Use any suitable kind of hard soap, 
baked and ground. 

(23) Upsilon wants t o  know recipe for an 
acid mixture I hat will reetore files and other cutting 
tools, w hen blunt from nse. A. Thoroughly clean from 
grease or oil by alkali, soda, or potash. Then dip i n  
solution made with 1 part nitric acid, 3 parts sulphuric 
acid, 7 parts water by wei"ht, 5 seconds to 5 minutes 
according to fineness of cut. Then wash in hot water, 
dip in milk of lime, dry. and oil. 

(24) B. S. wriles: I have a bunch of small 
chains ent'rely coated with rust. I have used coal oil 
to clear the chains of rust. but to no avail. Could you 
recommend a better method? A. Shake them in a bag 
of fine sand or emery. 

ceeB for his own benellt. 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 

For which Letters Patent or the lInlted 
Statc .. n'ere Granted 

September 30, 1884, 

AND EACH HEARING THAT DATE. 

(25) D. T., Jr., asks: 1. When is "24 [See note at end of list about copies of these patents.] 

o'clock" �y the twenty-four bour system-at 12 M., or 
1 2  midnight? A. Midnight, civil time; at meridian, 
astronomical time. 2. Doe" �he a&Jtronomical day be
�in at 12 M. or 12 midnight? At 12 M. 

(26) C. B. B. writes: Witll engine 2x4 
ivches for a very smali, light launch or canoe, say 15 
feet by 2� feet sharpie, why would IIOt a plain cylin
drical vertical boiler without tubes or lIues run it at a 
moderate rat.e of speed? Wltat should be height. and 
diameter of smalle.t boiler tbac would answer? If 
tubular, what ehould be height and diameter of ,hell, 
length, Bize, and number of tubes, and distance of 

Accumulator, J. R. Morgan . ......... ... ........... 005.835 
Adjustable chair, Poolman & Marks . .............. 805,1U5 
Aeratf:'d beverages, dispensing apparatuB for, J. 

Mattbews ........... _ . . ...... . . ........ . ... .. .. 805,945 
Air and gases, apparatuB for purifying,li\ Wind. 

ha usen.. . . .. .. .. ...... ........................ S06.040 
Alarm. See Stpam alarm. 
Alarm lock. til l. J. C. Sturgeon ................... ... 005.766 
Amab:amator, W . .  11 oller . . ..... .. .............. .. .. so.',9019 
Arsenides and sulphides. working aurjferouB and 

ar gentiferons. E. Probert . .............. ....... 005.R46 
Ash hoMer and dumper. G. M. Gros8 ........... .... 305.013 
Axle box, car, G. F. Gear ............................ 305,748 
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